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PUBLIC MEETING ON EDUCATION.

-ff-

k H\\ It

During the week ending the 23d of September, no-

tice was given in the public prints of the city—calling a

Public Meeting of the People of Halifax for the purpose

for discussing the policy of sustaining the present " de-

nominational system" of Colleges in Nova Scotia, or of

founding one general University, open to the whole po

pulation without religious distinction, and having claims

on the affections of the great Body of the people.

This meeting took place on Wednesday, the 27th of

September, at the Masonic Hall. It is proper to state

here that on the morning of the 27th, the Morning He-

rald newspaper contained an advertisement stating that

the meeting would take place on tlie following Friday
;

und although this error was contradicted immediately by

handbills, it is but fair to suppose that it was the cause

of the absence of some persons in the city from the

meeting. There was a wuraerous and respectable audi-

ence present, however, who evinced a lively interest in

the proceedings.

At half past one o'clock, the Hon. Hugh Bell was

called upon to preside, and the meeting was duly or-

ganised.

'''"•I
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Th»Himoorable Mr. BELL.ow taling the cnaif, rt-

plained the ,i>b>et. of the meeting.-He spoke «=/"' "^ ;-r

-Gentlemen, ihe businis,on which we are as embled to d> jt

one of%r.a\ importance, and one in which we are all deep y

inter«ted-THE Ej>wi »7iok or »he Cohijtrt. B»it l.e^

}o el proceed further i beg Jeate distinctly to state thai

he opinion. I may adran.e to day. ^ ''^P-l"
«"

",t
iidiia). a m»:5nber of the community, an mbabitant ol the

p?o.hce unconnected with an, institution, or w.hary

political ;elation I may otherwise .ust.m f-t'-»^'/^
\

wish it to be understood, a? I happen to be (or rather I

Thould say, hnte the honor to be,) one of the CaTernofs of

Salhousie College, that, as such 1 am not here h. any way

'o repT?int the views or wishen of that Board and have no

;« hurYt^tm them to do so. and ^^at neither h.sLodb

at the biad of that Board, nor any other ^^"'berH of .
ane

imDlicatcd in any sentiment I may arow. I 3imj»ly «lairn

Kg t of private judgment. -»^•'«^ ^ r"«»^%l f
°
"'I

renounce by my connexion with any l"jt.tut.on to ejres.

my own opinions-opinions which 1 held »nf ."P^'^^^'^^f^

Tol- before I was associated in any manner. offic.aMy, w.«h

public Institutions or with public life. .... •._,,.

Perhaps we shall be met at onje with the objection, if not

,.,V,He'sneer-'' You are undertalmg t°
'^J-'^J-P" ;

inff that of ivhich you are ignorant.'
,
^« »*

'^ ^~ f"\^'
Freemen and as Britons, we have aright to d«^»«r

""J^!
manneJ in which our own mon.y shall be expended by our

Twn representative., and that right we wil . » «

'^J^^^^^^
our judgment. e)*etcise mi this.mprrtant «»' ^'^ '

J^

«^

« k then-What is the Edncatiem that every country--

!ihat every man, should receive? ^e an.wer-tbal

which is suited to the c.rcomstanees of e^e^y country

-that which i, suited to the rccupatwn to be p r-

sued by every man. What are the circumstances of the

country ? A state of infancy, almost a slate of nature. U
haralYthe capabilties of future strength and P-atnes^^

but these cpabilities are yet to be *^'«'^Hed.--By «horn .

By the millionarians who can by a superabundant over-

flowing capital call into operation the labour of a super-

abuSt overflowing population? ^X ^^e
V^!' °J

*'/

ascendant and of the .oil, who can command their depen-

•*K /
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4A\\ti ai they please? No, but by tlie Industry of tUe yeo-

manry oftlie country, whose own personal Application--

whose own physical ^mA inteUectual powers, must sustain

AMd raise tiwmselves, and raise the character and develop*

the rebo«rces of their country. To enable them to do this

successfully, v i^catioo tn«st be called into tJveir aid. But

what ecUication i? We say «gain—that suited to the cir-

cumstances of the country—tliat wliich every man requires

in his daily avocations. That every farni«r, »«<i fishermtm,

and mechanic showld be aWe to read, and judge for himself

fespertirsf the relatioo i« which ho stands, both to Goo, and

to his fellow man— to pursue bis cnqniry lespectiog every

thi'ig in which h^ is interested, and to communicate hi«

ti.ou»h*s hy writing la* iiers—ti keep his own accounts and

Judge ot tJjf corrtc ?«9 «'Jih which others keep theirs with

him, ard to \, \(i In ir rcrniatioii with these aids as far as his

means, liis ! "isk^re; -nd his intell^jct will "permit. The mer-

chant in our 'ssant country «eeJ not and seldom does go

beyvwid tlti:- If anything 'r\Oi:e is nee*' .sary, it is that he

should be a* 'a ?-f' e(Jrrespo«'.d in. t'.«e ianj>tiagM of the differ-

ent countf.es with which i« t\ auei- " What then 1—do you

<leR0unce dasiical learaingand ati-ihebeau ties of Collegiate

Literature " No— --re admire hem as we admhre a fieau-

tiful and highly cultivated garder.—an elegant and stately

mansion, or any beautiful object of nature or art. But we

should say that the emigrawt oar agriculturist, whd^n going

into w" ' la«ds to settle, would cultivate a flower garden

before be had got a potato fir' \—the merchant or mechanic

-who would build splendid masvsio«sand capacious stores and

have nothing to put in them—the fisherman who would

t>uild a Iwig before be bad got his fishing boats into operation

was a fool. " But we are not all fishermen nor farmers,

nor mechanics nor merchants. We have arrived at the.state

of society when many of the learned professions, so called.

Doctors,' Lawyers— Ministers duly qualified, are necessary"

Yes, admitted—But we Collegiate Institution will tram

as many of these as the wants of the country require, and as

many as will find a comfortable support, and as many as

4he other classes, I might add, are willing to support. One

such therefore ought to be provided fiom the public funds.

imt not more than one—and that on the broadest and most

a^Ste^ i^j^m-
imi
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liberal basis, alike open to all. and under the /f^^natioB

of none That tliere would be consideration of the neh a»

well as the poor is but equitable. The same argument that

would apply in favour of the one would alsoapply to the

other. It is the duty of the state to regard all its
"J^'J/^

«*

and to distribute the revenues paid by a// for the benefit of all,

-The rich pay a large proportion of the revenue.and have

therefore a claim to advantages in its distribution. It i»

right, therefore, that they should have the oPP^^^^n^ >
^J

receiving in their cwo country an education suitable to their

rank and prospects of life. But let it be in P^^P^Jtion to

their iust claims. One efficient CoUege will suffice for this,

but to support six or more out of tbe P»'^»''C revenue is

sacriiicir.;"he interests and the rights of 200,000. When

it is considered that nearly one half ofthe whole amount

appropriated from the Uevenue, which cannot possibly spare

any more for that service, is expended m educating 80 or

leoBoys.tobe distinguished and decorated with 4.olle-

giate honours, while the thousands of children of the mass of

the peoole cannot obtain the common education which i»

essential to the ordinary business of life—the folly-the in-

iustice, the absurdity, must be so manifest that to reason

upon it is an insult to persons of the lowest understanding.

These are the views and the principles which we adopt and

to which we wish to lend oiar aid in establishing, and to

effect whith is the object of this meeting. -But it may be

asked what are the reasons for calling attention to the sub-

iect now? We answer, because of the deep interest we all

have in ibe subject, and of the evil consequences that must

result from pursuing a different course. Plant a doaen of

inefficient cottages in different parts of the country—they

will be of no more use to the great mass of the people m
the present circumstances of the country than half a doren

pyramids in the desert. They will be only objects to gaae

»t, but into which few of the inhabitants will ever enter.

The rich will send their children to more efficient establish-

ments, and they will return with minds alienated from their

native country, instead of being in one seminary at hom&

with their associate'; of all creeds, and forming those at-

tachments to each other and to their country on which th©

properity and happiness of both depend. But anotbei xe»(*

*.

^.
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son is—it is a subject likely to engross much of the atten-

tion of the Legislature the ensuing session, Much dissatis-

faction has long prevailed respecting the present system. It

has been continued from year to year, and the question con-

tinually agitated and left undecided. A crisis has now arriv-

ed and the Legislature must dispose of the question in some

way or other. If the views we entertain be correct, we

should endeavour to have them impressed on the public

mind and brought to bear on our Representatives. {" Cries

of Fes. J But our Representatives have already takan a

stand on this subject. They have repudiated and denoun-

ced the present system. They have expressed their deter-

mination to depose it ; and it is for us to s,ay>hether we

will or will not sustain them in the position they have ta-

ken. If the country axe with them, they ought to know it.

They should have evidence of the approbation of their

constituents, and sliould be upheld and encouraged in theli

efforts. Such demonstrations of public opinion as we are

assembled to-day to evince should be made in every part

of the country. The discussions of last winter were no

doubt designed to elicit the views of the country on the

subject, and the country should respond to their inquiries.

This is the more necessary, as great efforts are now making

to establish a system entirely opposed to views of the

Legislature, and we are met to say what side of the question

we will adopt. Shall we sustain or ehall we denounce the

course our representatives have taken, f Cries of ''sustain

them." ) And is it not the imperativjj duty of every man

to aid in a work so imporUnt, involving so deeply the inter-

ests of his country. Is not indifference, tupinenes, and

apathy disgraceful on such a subject and at such a crisis —
aSd is it not still more disgraceful, if we believe the cause to

he just and good, to skulk behind and push others into the

breach? A struggle it is—a struggle it will be 1 but what

important measure was ever gained without it? It is the

old contest of the few against the many. The broad ques-

tion ia-shall the funds of the minybe expended for the

benefit of the few ;—or shall the funds produced by the

labour of the many be expended for the benefit of the ma-

ny ?—On this question we have met to give our opinion,

A»d I now submit it to your decision— |.///>p/au6e.3 The

r..j*»it«i!^!-*',

' •^.
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lien. Chaiiman then read the following resclations, as 9

aeries, which rl was jiroposedto adopt —
Jiesolved-^'lhat the time has now arrived when the Citi-

rens of Halife^, and the Inhabitants of the I rovmce a*

large, are called upon to express an opinion on the subject

of geneval and Collegiate Education, which has lately, and

must again, engage the attention of Ihe legislature.

2. Rttsohtd-^Th&t a sound system of Coaomon School

Education is tha foundation of individual and general pro*-

perity ; and is alike proniotive of p*jblic virtue, freedom,

wealth and happiness.
. „ ,

3. Resolved—'That a r-ise Legislature is called upon, im

ft young Country, to devote the larger part of the public

funds appropriated to Education, to the support of Com-

mon schools, as they embrace the Education of the Foor.

and extend the blessing of learning not on'y to the greater

number, bu^ to those to whom public aid is most essen-

tial. , _, , . ,

.

4. iSTMoitrcrf—That » perfect system of Education would,

from the best caledations made, require a much larger

expenditure than the Legislature has yet been able to af-

ford—that of the £12,000 voted annnalfy for this branch

of the Public Service, £7000 are only given for tbj support

of Common Schools, the remainder being devoted to the

support of Academies, Grammar Schools and Colleges,—

an J that it would, in the opinion of this Meetiag, rot only

be unfair, but most injudicious, to alter the proportion sa

as to increase the means of education for the rich and dimi.

roinish those for the poor.

6. Resohed^'That it is eonsTstent with the experience

of past histories of all countries, that no effectual and res-

pectable Collegiate Institution ean be conducted without a

large endowment,, or Hberi»l eoBtributioBs from the publia

funds.

6. J?«so/»ea»—That the means and population of P^ ova

Scotia are such, that one Collepe. ft>nnded on libtral prin-

ciples, and free from Sectarian influence, is adequate to the

public wants, and that this meeting therefore deeply deplore

the xeeeni attenopts made to agitate the Country in favour

of Sectarian Institutions—being satisfied that the success of

tbuse efforts would be detrlmeutal to tke establishment «^ a

epMaMKipHi



jiouiid and respectable system t)f Collegiate Education,,

fitted for competition with older counti ;es, and e*entuttlly

sut>versive of r«ligiou$ a^id general harmony.

7. 7?Mo/Fed—That the plan of founding Denomination-

al Colleges necessarily involves the existence and support of

f Te jr six, requiring a constant dr^in upon the Tcsource«»

of individuals, end grants from the Legislature out of all

proportion to Jie f>.ir claims of ihe comparatively few who
seek Collegiate information and honora, and to the meaoi

of the Country. •

8. Keiohed—therefore. That this meeting ear-

nestly suggest a concentration nf the enerf and

means of ,he true friends of Education hoth . the

Capital oud the Country, to oppose a system which iir

int. 1/,led to lead to the erection and support of five or six

weak and inefficient institutions, under the iKie o^

Colleges, and to encourage the Legislature to en(i-»w oue

Central College, which from the number of its profes-

sors, the branches of varied learning taught, its Library

and Museum, v/ill enable the Youth of Nova Scotia

to receive a liberal education at home, instead of being

sent, as under the pre;3ent and contcmplfted Sectarian

system, to be educated abroad.

9. Resolved—1:!\iqX the establishment of such a^reneral

Institution, conducted on liberal and enlightened prin-

ciples, does not necossarrily involve the destruction of

those which now exisi— it still being open to the different

Bodies to whom they belong to sustain them in such a

slate ofefilciency as their respective funds, and the af-

fections of the People, will aifoid.

10. Resolved-—TYivA, th.is Meeting, without attempting

to influence the decision of the Legislature as to the site

of a College, hold no sympathy with those whose preju-

dices leadthem to decry the Capital asunsuited for, and

who believe that the vice and immortality q\ 'lalifax are

Buch as to londer it more objectionable, as the abode of

learning, than Oxford, Edinburgh, or Dublin. *

11. Resolved—Tk^i a Committee be now appointed

to communicate a copy of these Resolutions to His Ex-

cellency the Lisuicnant-Governor—to aid in the or*

;i.^ .-
..
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gMiization of similar meetings as this in other parts of

the Province—to prepare Petitions to the Legislature

—

and, generally, to exercise their discretion in carrying

out the views of this meeting.

These resolutions iiaving been read, William STAIRS,
Esquire, M. P. P., rose and said :— Mr. Chairman, in

rising to submit the first of these Resolutions for the

4;onsrderation of this meeting, I do not feel called on to

offer an excuse for my conduct, on any previous occasion.

We have met here, ^r, for the purpose of expressing an

opinion on the subject of Education, generally, and to

say whether we had better have, in Nova Scotia, one

University, properly endowed and rendered efficient, or

many Colleges labouring under pecuniary embarrass-

ment, and which may therefore be considered inefficient.

In my opinion, Mr. Chairman, the many Colleges can-

not be sustained ; but I am quite satisfied that, (at some

future period), by a prudent and right disposal of the

Public funds, one University may be maintained with

credit and usefulness to the Country. So far as I am
indivridually concerned, Mr. Chairman, I can honestly

assert that I have no hostile feeling toward any of the

Colleges now existing in the Province. I wish to see

nil flourish, provided they exist in harmony with each

other and be supported in some other way than at the

cost and charge of our Provincial Revenue ; but to estab-

lish as a principle, Mr. (Chairman, that all Sectarian or

denominational Colleges are entitled to support from the

Public Chest, would be establishing a very erroneous

system, and one which might ultimately lead to exces-

sive taxation,and to the destruction ofthat independence

in the Legislature, which ought always to exist. It is

not difficult to imagine, Mr. Chairman, how the inde-

pendence of the Legislature might be destroyed by hav-

ing many Colleges sustained by and changeable on the

Public funds. We will suppose the Colleges to be six

in number, each having several friends in the Legisla-

ture determined to support their favorite Institution,

and that, by a little management, the friends of the dif-

ferent Colleges are induced to unite and help each other

jij ii.n additional grant. They may, by such combina-

jJk
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tion, auffment the allowance to each College to so large

an amount as materially to increcse taxation and draw so

Ur^elv on tne public funds as to embarrass the Legisla-

ture aid retard the general improvemei.t of the co^n^^y.

ItTs possible, Sir, that at future Elections, Candidates

for seTin the Assembly may be denied -pport unless

they pledcre themselves to sustain denominational Col-

e'es^ Should such a state of things be brought about

hni^rtant public interests would suffer and he actio^^^

the Letrislature be injuriously controlled ;
therefore in

my opinion, the Public allowance to the many Colleges

cannot be too soon w'thdrawn.

U doe. not follow, hence, Mr. Chairman, that he
.

foundino- of a University is tc do away with or destroy

he Colleges at present existing in the Province; but

should such be the result, I wou d not kesitate m the

matter but would go on (provided our Provincial fi-

nances' wi ad r.it) to Establish one University, sustained

brcharle on the Public Revenue, rather than maintain m
like manner numerous denominational Colleges I would

act thus, Mr. Chairman, from a conviction that he one

Univers ty would ultimately lead to good and that tic

many Collecres would in all probability, ere long, lead to

poXe hiiury ; and I feel warranted in saying that one

Suution, a^pi ' endowed, would not cost so large a

Bum as the many Colleges most assuredly will. It, iYir-

ClSirman, we wont to ^perpetuate rancour and discord

we have jnly to support denominational Colleges ,
but

^ peace and good will are desirable, let us endeavor to

establish oi University, with its portals and honors

open to all, and over which no one shall exercise con roul.

^There s another view, Mr. Chairman, which we

ought not lose sight of in thi« ques ton H v

important an university, as a P^^^^^ ^/^^^ .^^^^^^
"/'am lo

appear in the estimation of many, and willing as I am to

aUow that one .Mcient Institution would be of inestima-

ble value, as affofding many privileges and as tending to

e evate tl e character\nd standing of our Country stil

It may be our duty to forego the promised benefits till

ou^Province is sufficiently prosperous to admit of the

requisite expenditure, and in the mean time to direct our

3**-
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EUention and our energies toward the advancement of

C^ommon School education, of which the Country stands

so much in need. While, Sir, we promote the founding

of one University, for the advantage of tJic rich^ let us

endeavour to provide ail parts of the country with Com-
mon Schools /or the poor ^ so that the humble classes of

society may be instructed in the rudiments of Education

—sufficiently so, at all events, to admit of their reading

the Bible and of their conducting the ordinary affairs of

life. Till this is accomplished, Mr. Chairman, I ques-

tion the propriety of the Legislature providing, (at the

public charge,) higher seminaries of learning—particu-

larly if in providing for university education the Com-
mon Schools are allowed to languish. Mr. Chairman,

to show t' rreat and lamentable deficiency existing in

our Comi School Department I would turn your at-

tention to tlie Report made by the Committee on Edu-
cation, during the last Session of the Legislature, which
Report should be made known throughout the Province,

in which the .Committee state for the information of the

Assembly that " there appears to be 755 Common
Schools now in operation, exclusive of the County of

Inverness, from which County no returns have been

made b}'^ the Commisssoners for the last two years, but

supposing that County to have 34 Schools it will make
the total 780 Schools, with 28,807 Scholars— which, com-
pared with the year 1841, shows an increase of 141

Schools and 4899 Scholars. The Comman School tea-

chers in 1842 received from Public aid a '-749, 12s. ; and

the people hcve contributed £17,484, 14s. 6d—there are

in all, including the combined Schools, Academies,

Schools in the City of Halifax and Schools attached to

Colleges, a total of 854 Schools attended by 29,382

Scholars, towards the support of which the people pay

£20,993, 3s. T%. and the Province £8040, 8s 6d.'

This short extract, Mr. Chairman, gives the number
of Schools and Scholars, with the amount expended,

but the following extract from the same Report requires

particular attention. " In conclusion, this Committee
beg leave earnestly, but respectfully, to call the attention

of Uiia Honble. House to the deplorable situation of th©

m-^^
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people on the Eastern Shore of this Province, between

Canso and Halifax. Your Committee have had before

them a gentleman who has recently been employed in

visiting this part of the Coast, and who appears to be

well qualified to judge of the situation of these poor peo-

ple. It appears from his statement, thattlK3 population

of Jedore, (distant 25 miles from Halifax) is about 300

souls, that there has never been a regular School esta-

blished, and but recently a small one has been com-

menced at the head of the Harbour, where a few chil-

dren are learning their Alphabet, that there are at hand

200 men, women, and children, who can neitber read

nor write—that from Jedore to Sheet Harbour, including

Little Harbour, Owl's Head, Saunders's Harbour, Shi}>

Harbour, Tangier, Pope's Haroour, and Winchelsea

Harbour, there is but one School, and several hundred

persons within this district are wholly deprived of the

means of Education. From Sheet Harbour to St. Ma-

ry's there are two Schools, one of which has but recent-

ly been established, from St. Mary's to Canso there arc

at least 2000 souls in a state of complete ignorance. Your

Committee, therefore earnestly appeal to your Honble,

House on behalf of those Poor People, and from your

well known libeifality in the cause of Justice and huma-

nity, they feel satisfied they do not appeal in vain."

This report is signed by John Creighton, Samuel V.

Fairbanks, W. F Desbarres, Richard J. Forrestall, and

Thomas Dickson, membe;/3 of the Committee of Educa-

tion.

It may be well, Mr. Chairman, to state, for the infor-

mation of this Meeting, the amount and proportion of

tlxe Provincial Revenue at present applied to Education-

al purposes. There was given for that particular object

durino the past year, £11,550 12 1, being l-7th of the

entire"Revcuae of 1842! The Sum so expended may

be divided as ibllows :—say

Colleges.—St. Mary's, Dalhousie, Acadia,

Kings, ' i.lo32 8 10

Academies—including Doctor Twining's

Grammar School, WJb o

*!*
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Common Schools, and common and com*

bined Grammai Schools, in ru-
ral districts, » 7444 9 7

Common Schools in the town of Hali-
fax—Catholic, National, African,
Acadian, Methodist, and Mr. U-
niacke's School, £100 each, 600

Poor House School, 25
Infant School, Halifax, 50
Infant School, Pictou, which allowance

has since been withdrawn, i25

{Salary to Clerk of Central Board, B. Mur-
dock. Esquire, ..»...» 150

Printing School Regulations, .-. Ji7 8 8
making, as before stated, £11,550 12 1. which is as
large an amount as the most prosperous condition ofour
Revenue, perhaps for years to come, will admit of be-
ing appropriated for the purposes of Education ; and my
impression is, that the most inventive genius which we
may have among us could not form a Tariff or scale of
duties whereby an a iiount of Revenue could be raised
more than sufficient to meet the most important and
legitimate objects of our Provincial Government ; and
I am satisfied, that the Legislature will do well if they
succeed in raising funds equal to the expense of the
most essential objects, namely—The Salaries of the Pub-
lic Officers and the Interest in our Public Debt. These
services must, at all hazards, be provided for. The
Road Service, which is of such vital importance, will
require a large expenditure. Then come Common
Scliools, which take a large portion of the Revenue,
and cannot be neglected. Agriculture and the Fishe-
ries, the mainstays of the country, must be encouraged,
and contingencies will arise and cause an outlay of Pub-
lic monies sometimes to nc small amount; and after the
Legislature have provided for those objects, which they
will find much difficulty in doing, the members of the
Assembly will not feel warranted in laying additional
burthens on the People, so that there seems but little

probability of Colleges receiving support from the Puu«
lie Funds. The poor as well as the rich have to con-

#
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tribute to the Rvecnue, therefore the lighter the dutie*

areonartic' 3 of consumption the better ;
part.cularly

when the m.^ essential objects are provided for.

Geo R YOUNG, Esq. next addre^ed the Meeting.

He said, Mr. Chairman, In rising to second the resolu-

tion which has been put into my hands by those wh->

have had the superintendance of the meetmg, 1 will not

"oubleyou witS any preliminary
--^f.^/^^J^^j^^^^

fo those which have been so ably ^^J^ed by th^ UiaH-

man 1 feel deeply sensible. Sir, of the importance ana

JJsponsibiUtV involved in die-ussing the questions which

LT this da> been submit.d for -nsfJ^ation^ and, m
looking back to the pai>t history of the Province, 1 re

collect no one within the last twenty years, of more

deep and absorbing interest. This meeting is called

upon to discuss and settle a system by
^'^^^

V^'^
*, ^

r/ct of the Country will be best developed and rendered

most effective for all the purposes of social iiie.

But Sir, I do not intend to discant upon be exqu.srte

pleasures which learning confers-or upon the personal

^es^urces, dignity and h.dependence derived from a^
the mastery which it gives over the areana and scit nee

of nXe--leading from Nature, (as ha^been beautifully

saidTto Nature's God, or its fitness to prepare the

mind both for its duties'here, and an
•^^^"V'^--. ^^^^^^^^^

after These are subjects for another field, out I put it

travely to this meeting-assembled as we are to found

fnd perpetuate a system best adapted to open and per-

feet th7p ov ncial mind, and thus to promote the virtue

the si^ill, and the happiness of the Peop e--.from what

cause his it sprung that Prussia and Ho^^^f P".^^^

Continent of Europe, and Scotland m the United King-

dom occupy so decided a superiority over the nat.ouB

arotmd them ? To bring the illustration nearer home, I

ask how itTs that the people of New England enjoy so

nnauestionable a preeminence over those of the sister

Ssin"he Union? It has arisen from their admirable

svstem of national education, and from their having m-

tSuced into their Common Schools, Academies, and

Colle/es allthe improvements and prmc.ples which

h.ve%een discovered by the intelligence of modern

* .-.
i
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limc« From the operation ofthese systems have sprung

Iheir skill in manual labor, elevation in public morality,

wreath in all tlie products of intellect which give rich-

nessand embeilishment to social life. To extend the

t^-nefite of these systems, and to place Nova ocotia upon

an equality with countries which sustain them, is one ol

the objects of the present assembly.

I look upon it, therefore, Sir, as a question second to

none in importance,-oae of pure speculation and ph.lc^

Bonfey—free alike from sectarian or political influences,

and in which all parties--whig or tory-radical or con-

servative—-those who are in favor of the introduction ot

sound constitutional principles into these provinces, and

those who are against it, are alike interested, and to the

right settlement of which the talents and sympathies of

all ouolit to be alike enlisted. Mr. Chairman, at the

ouiseCl profess that in the arguments I shall submit to

this nVeeting, I do not intend to treat it as a party ques-

tion-to assail the religious opinions or even prejudices

of any religious body- but shall endeavor to look at it as

a citizen of the Province and a« a father, bound equally

bv the oblioations which spring from both connections,

to exert my'^humble ability to guide to the sound decision

of <rreat Public question.
> ^u a

The first result we have to contemplate under the deno^

minational system-is, that the Province in place ot one

wiU be called upon to support five or b.x Colleges. Its

fiends admit that five are esseii.!al--Mr. Huntingdon
"

d others have shown the necessity of six
;
but are we

tK.sitfve' Sir, that even this is to be the limit to the num>

or "suppose the members of the Church of England

become d vided before long into two great parties-such

a^ arc now forming in England, from the Schism, or as

Toxl7cln it, from the here..y of Dr. Pusey ;
suppose th'.

m^nbers of the Kirk of Scotland are rent here n^ they

Tre in Scotland into two active and hostile parties upon

the question of non-intrusion : Presbyterians are aneady

unfortunatelv, ^nd, as I have ever thought, unneccssa-

X divided 'here into two parties- tins question may

create a third, Suppose, again, the Catholics, by any

unhappy coubinatiin of circumstances at some luture

.

*
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lime, should have their union broken up. -And lastfy'^

let us imagine that thr Baptists—powerful, respectabfe,

^and united, as they now are, should be split into thos^

separate denominations and sects which exist in ^htf

H United States— the institutions belonging to them must
cf course be claimed by one side ; and We have only to*

carry the proposition a little further, and to suppose that

a second institution grows up in the hands of those who
arc hostile—upon what principle of justice would it he
that public aid should be refused to the second ? They
could press the Legislature and urge their claims with
an equal degree of eloquence and argtfnuent as the party

claiming the public endowment already given. By
this principle the number of Colleges may be indeiiliite

and endless/

But, Sir, in all countries—^young or old j btit especial-'

ly in the former, success, and eminence, and prospe-*

rity in public objects arise from concentration and nnion^

We speak in these colonies of the want of numbers ; and
yet. Sir, it is obvious that We are about introducing st

principle into the education of the country, tvhere art

increase of population is only to lead to disunion and
weakness—as we increase, out divisions must be greater.

Again, what is it that in the old Country renders the
contest so fierce, and creates such broad lines of demar-
cation, and such feelings of bitterness betv/een the esta-

blished Church and dissentets—between, for example,
the Orangeman and the Catholic of Ireland. It is be-

cause the dominion of one is blended with question*

involving the rights of property. Every good man at

the present moment, laments the social disunion and
prejudices which are fostered in Nova Scotia by political

differences; but, thank Heaven ! those springing from
religious opinions are yet unknown. All sects exercise

towards each other the kindness and forbearance of a
christian brotherhood, and mingle in the closest social

alliance. But let there be planted amongst us five or

six Sectarian Colleges—each struggling for preemi-
nence—eaph in want of necessary funds—each coming^
io the Legislature session after seesion with rival claims
i—and claims which the public treasury cannot raeet-^



at the hustings and «^
J^f^^^^^^^^ warfare-that chanty

,ee here the ^ttterness of )ole.mcai
^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^ ^

which in the words ot ^^e
\P««;^,^th all things," ^v>ll

and hopeth all things and en
j^^^-, „f that second

soon be forg«"r:.n?uT^n which hangs (he law and the

jneat commandment "P°^,7
neicrhbours as ourselves,

frophets, "Of l^'^^.^J^S It was the fear of

will be neglected
f"^^^^.'ePrSpeaker of the Assembly

these evils that led the
Pj^^^^^^f^^^ ^f .39 or '40, in spite

and other «^«^«^^7«
^^if̂ o oppo' e the granting of Col-

of all entreaty,
f^^^'\^^ Academy at^ Horton. And

legiate privileges to the A
j^.^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^,^

these. Sir, are Pf
J,f ^^^^J^^^

system,

niy voice against the dcnomin
^^^^. ^^ ^ „t to this

iUut, Mr. Chairman the sec^^n 'Ij,^^
^f Colleges re^

meetincr is-" Are indeed sucn a
opulation and

q,^red in this Province wit^^^^^^^ Let^s

?United resources wluch we avovm^^
,f other

turn for reply ^..'%^'f^Z.d, with her fourteen miK

countries. Until 1^27, ^H"
wealth was content with

lions of population
^4 ^

vas\
^^^^^^ Umver-

two Universities. ^mce then,
^^i.tence, and

sity and Kings College have sPj"g
of conferring

bv the constitution ^^ *^^ J^/"'!I. Mission granted under

^Jgrocs has heen extended by
I^J^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ,^^^^,

the sign manual to some 0^^.^'
^^^^ with three ;

and

Scotland is content with ^ou^^^ ^^-^^ on Edu-

I again turn to the "^^g^^^^;'^^ history teaching by ex-

catfon at least is well fitted mi ^^ ^ed to our cor^-

:f;ie, to set before
-^^y^^^^^dc and boa'st that all tnr

dition-although It IS our Pr u empire state of

institutions are not ours- in ^^ ^jth a mil-

New York, with a
P«P^^f^';"trpurcha;e of school libra-

lion of dollars set apart tor inep ^^^^^ in atten-

\Z. with one fourth of her
J^^f^^ oportion exist-

dance at common f^^t^people therefo^^ '^l^'^'ltn

I
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•radical warning and experience, can it be seriously twg'-

ed that in Nova Scotia there is an absolute uncontrolla-

tle necessity for six ! I have looked, Sir, into thd sta-

tistics of College Education in New York, and find th^t

864 students are all which were i-n attendance on them

in 1839. This gives one for every 25,000 of tlie whole

population. The same ratio in Nova Scotia would give

ten or twelve students in all. But let us take the num-

bers we imve—27 students said to be in Acadia—16 at

Dalhousie—19 or 20 at Kings—(the number at St.

Mary's is at present unknown to rae)--80 in all. Are

these too many for one College I Why, Sir, the mere

discussion of the question woiridbe almost an insult to

the understanding ! In Edinburg University, there are

27 professors and 2200 student*- in Harvard, Massachu-

setts, 21 professors and 900 students.; Hamilton College,

New York, 6 professors, 2 tutors and a hundred stuu r.ts

;

and I will refer to the latter, bye and bye, as an exam-

ple for u&to copy >. aind the Upper Canada College in

Toronto has 4 professors, 6 tutors, 160 studen-ts and 139

of these receiving the best education the institution caai

aftbrd. The fact is that Uie Province can scarcely pro-

duce a sufficient number of students to justify the intro-

duction of even one University fitted to stand competi-

tion with those of other cour.ifies ; and satisfied I am
that whenever one is established, it will require a com-

bination of all our energy and resources to raise it to

that character which any man sighing for the public

good would desire. Is it not obvious and consistent

with every-day experience tliat a lecture upon any

branch of intellectual philosophy or science can be lis-

tened to by hundreds as well aa ten. Two or three

hundred are frequently present at our Institute y and tlic

ehemieal class of the celebrated Dr. Hopo,.of Edinburg,.

bad often. 700 students in attendance. To talk of found-

ing a College for 20 students, appears^.when gravely ex-

amined, approaches to tlie burlesque, (Laughter^) and

might justify ridicule had it not been supported by men
whose character and talents entitled them to respect.

But next. Sir,, it has been strangely said that to eup-

jojt six. Coliegea will ac^tually cost less than to suppoct
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one. There is iomething anomalous and atartiing m
the proposition itself, and at the first glance it involves

a myatery difficult to comprehend. What !
cheaper to

buiid six houses than one !—citeaper to support six sets

of Professors than one '.—cheaper to educate six boys

then one '.—and of course cheaper to feed or clothe six

than one. It is in vain to reason upon a question of this

kind And yet it was attempted to be proved. Let us

come at once to figures, and apply to it that certain and

xmerring test. Let us see. Sir, in the first place what

the Colle^jes now existing cost the Province. The in-

come of Kings, as shown in the appendix to the Jour-

nals in 1836, allowing £-200 for fees and including the

?rant of £500 from thfe Society for Propagating Chris-

tiAn Knowledffe, is 'eqnai in round numbers to £1600.

Acadia C^lleg^e 'cost last year £1027. St. Mary's £1100

*nd Dalhousie, say, 1000—to which there is to be added

the interest on the loan of £5000 not claimed by the

Province, In all about £4700. From iMs is to be de-

ducted the expense of the three schools attached to

three of tftese institutions. Allow a thousand pounds

for them, and the colleges we have cost tlie people and

the treasury not ^ess ttein £3700 a year. But mark !—

we are tryin<r the cost of two systems. If the denomi-

ational princfple is to be supported, we have yet to

found two other colleges. Now these, in the first place,

will involve an outlay of 5 or £6000 each ;
for in build-

ina Acadia College £5000 has been already expended

And adebtof£20U0 contracted, and yet it is tar from

beinff comp-lete, for it was the extru demand it made on

the assembly in 1841 and '42, ofa thousand p,Kinds more

for buildincrs and other purposes, which led the house to

pause and°enquire into the policy they had pursued.—

Add to this expenditure the annual cost of their support

£800 or .^tOOO each, and the system-cannot require less

than 5 or £(jOOO a year,
., • » -..^a

But again- with all this expenditure, it is admitted

that the system must be defective, that they cannot give

a university or professional education. What institu-

tion exists now, Sir, among them all, inwhich a young

laan^ either destined for the Bar or for medicine, can

, i
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receive tliat peculiar training, and be instnic(ed in ihowe
professional branches, which he can obtain in the in-

stitutiona of other countries. The necessity of sach a

university has been snggestrd by the friends of Acadia
College in their printed *' Hints on Colleges,' hand«d
to the Members of the AsE»imbly in 184iJ, where, atfKet

stating the branches belonging to a collegiate educAtion^

it is added :

—

" Other Branches, as Law, Medicine, Boto ay. Modern
Languages, &c., fall more properly under the notion oi

University Education, as not being essential to a degree

in Arts, or to a liberal education, as generally understood.
" Professorships in these Branches might be a distinct

University appointment, unconnected with the several

Colle(;^es, and staticr%ed in Halifax, or the country, as
might be judged most convenient. Medical cha'^rs, for

instance, would belong more properly to the capital.

—

One in Agriculture or Botany to the countBy. And it

would always be in the power of each Religions Body,
to whose control the respective College Institutions be-

longed, to enlarge the number of their Professorships, if

they chose to raise the necessary funds."
But, Sir^isit not the fact thaty notwithstanding these

large appropriations, the sons of the rich belonging tc»

Torious denominations in this Province, are at the pre-

sent moment sent abroad to receive their education, a
practical proof, if any w^ere wanting, of the inefficiency

of the present and the future contemplated system. Un-
der it we are to add to the number of our colleges, but
no provision is made for additional funds and greater
proficiency in those which exist. One of the great be-
nefits of a central institution would be that our youn^
men destined for the Professions, instead of being sent
abroad at a critical age, would be educated in the Pro-
vince, and their afiections and sympathies thus preserv-

ed in favor of their country and her institutions.

Let us now calculate the cost of one central institu-

tion ; and let me say, S'ir, that to me at least this enqui-

ry is not new. I have been long examining the statis-

tics of this question, for different objects than tliai in

which we are now engaged. I have studied it for yearse
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t>»dsl with a view to perfect the work on Colonial Liters*

tare and Education which I h.-.ve in hand ;
and incalcm

Jatin«r the outlay for one general system of I rovincial

Kduc\tion, it has appeared that a large saving could be

made in our expenditure for Colleges I have already

«iid that I would turn the attention of the Meet.ug to

Hamilton College, New York, and ! will now read an

<.xtiact from the returns n.ade to the Senate of that

t^tate in 1842, giving a view ^f its chairs, branciies, re-

venue and expenditure. It is as follows :—

HAMILTON COLLEGE.

dumber and description of Professorships and names of

Professors and other njfficcrs.

1.—Rev. Simeon North, President and Professor of

Intellectual Philosophy, salary, $1,500.

2.-John II. hathrop, A. M., Maynard Professor of

J.aw, History, Polity and Political Economy, $1,000.

3 -Charles Avery, A. M,. Professor of Natural Ph.-

losophv and Chemistry, $1,0v:K).
r Moml Phi

4.—Rev. Henry Mandeville, i'rofessor of Moral i hi-

losonhv and Belles Lettres, $1,00(1
„ ,, ,

!-r-Marcus Catlin, A. M., iWtssor of Mathematics

"t-Re'T^^nfJ/ Smith, Professor of Classical U-

%'-RevfCs. Bradford, A. M^Tutor $1,000.

8.-Rev. Ben. W. Dwight, jr., Tutor, $500.

A Treasurer aud Secretary, Ben. W. Dwight, wjth a

salary of $500.
REVENUE.

Amount charged for tuition room, rent, &c.

for the year ending Aug. 15, 1841. was, :
^^,J38,U^

Amt. collected for ditto,
*'^'rnnV4l

Interest on permanent funds,
'^V44

Rents, subscriptions and miscellaneous items,
^^,J*

^Appropriation by the Legislature, jS,vw,v^

$9,823,56

J^ 1 #
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KXPENDITURK.
Amount paid for SalaricB,

Library and apparatus,
Interest on 'iebt,

Miscellaneous expense^

$8,150,37
80,^4

389,70

1,108,14

$0,728,35
Som<i practical men who are present, and whom I

have consulted on this question, are of opinion that our
expenditure would be even less than that 1 have just

referred to. They give the following scale :

—

Principal, to instruct in Natural Religion,

Intellectual and Moral Philosophy, Logic,
&c. JE450

Professor of History, Rhetoric, Belles Let-
tres, &c. 250

Mathematics, Natural Philosophy and Che-
mistry,

Ancient Lpnguages,
Moder'' T .anguages.

Chair o^ Law,

250
300
150
150

Chair of Medicine, 150
J 600

Contingencies,
Museum and Library,

250
250

£2100
Now, it will be perceived that, in this scheme, a

university education is provided for the professions, and
I turn to the systems pursued in Harvard College,
Cambridge, and at M'Glll College, in Montreal, as a
proof that the scheme is not impracticable. In the
first of these, there is a law School conducted by the
eniment Judge Story, who is subjected to the exhaust-
ing labors of a seat on the Bench ofthe Supreme Court
of the United States, as well as those of authorship. Hi»»

leisure time is devoted to the management ofthis School,
in which no less than 763 Lawyers have been trained.

Here lectures are read upon various branches of Law,
and trials conducted and moot arguments had, in the
presence of the professor, by students, so as to train

-
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tiiem for the actual business of life and send them from
the University to the Courts, noi trembling at the soun4
of their own voice, but with skill and confidence in

public speaking already acquired. I do believe. Sir,

that with this provision, and the fees derived from a
class so founded in the Capital, some mind <?minent in

the profession would be found to fill this chair, even be-

fore an increase of population and resources would yield

a more adequate return. There are several examples,
both in the Edinburg College and the London Insti-

tutions, of professional men enjoying large practice, who
employ part of their time in the duties of the chair. When
in Montreal last Summer, I took pains to enquire into

the Medical School founded in connection with M'Gill
College there. Six Misdical men who practice in that

City, with a patriotism which is in the highest degree
creditable, havp united together to found a Medical
School, which affords, it is said, a medical education as

perfect as can be obtained on this continent. I ask
my friend. Dr. Hume, and Dr. Grigor, who are now
present, if such a school is impracticable here, consider-

ing the number of the profession and the advantages to

be derived from the extensive practice in our poor Asy-
lum and Military hospitals. All that is required, I
believe. Sir, to engure success, is a commencement.
As for Theology„ each sect must provide its own Pro-

fessor, and train candidates for the pulpit out of their

own funds. Here, then, we have a system in which all

may unite—free of sectarian influence— offending none,
and combining 4,11. Here we have a system far more
perfect than that which we do or can enjoy under the de-

nominational, and at a cheaper

—

iioi at a <iearer rate.

—

The one system involves,, as has been shown, an annual
expenditure of 5 or JEGOOO—the other can be supported
at Je2100. Five cr six Colleges will draw from the Le-
gislature at the present rate £2600. Of the X2J 00 re-

quired to support a centrai iaastitution, if Dalhousie be
selected as the site, the Province will not be asked
for more than 8 or j£000- How is this calculation

made up ? First, we have an extensive stone edifice,

in perfect order, with conveme»t apartments for all the

I:'
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ourposea of a University, and yielding rents sufficient to

keep it in repair. If the £10,000 funded in Great Bri-

tain be removed to the Province, and invested at 6 per

cent, it would yield £600. Eighty students at £10
a-piece, would yield £800. This, Sir, reduces the en-

dowment required from the Legislature to £800—not

taking into account the liberal subscriptions and be-

quests which would be made to such an institution, pro-

vided the affections of the Country circulated around it.

Is it then matter of wondei that my friend Mr. Annand,
who sits opposite me, and a majorifv of the House
should have passed the resolutions which were carried

last winter, and that we should now be called upon for

ari expression of public opinion upon the pohcy they in-

volved.

But it may now be asked—" Do you therefore con-

template the entire destruction of the existing institu-

tionri ?" To talk. Sir, in this age, of hostility to the

Church of England, considering the eminent and good
men who have adorned her pulpits—the services she has

rendered to Literature and Science, and the effective

aid she has lent to defuse and propagate the spirit of

Christianity, would be offeiisive to every rightly consti-

tuted mind ; and is certainly far from the feeling of un-

feigned respect I entertain towards the establishment,

and to several of her clergy here. In seeking, there-

fore, to take from King's College the power of granting

degrees, and to bring the influence, and th.^ wealth and
the affections of the members of the Church to aid

the one Central College, I am influenced by no

feeling of hostility. To speak again of opposing or

oppressing the Baptists—a body so numerous, so influ-

ential, with many of its members who are personal

friends, and whose talents and position and weight, give

them unquestionabL claims to public confidence and
respect,—would bo an insult to you and reflect discredit

on the man who would utter such a sentiment. But to

seek to reduce their infant College to the standard of an

efficient Academy will not, I trust, be misconstrued in-

to any proof either of opposition or of disrespect to the

body. I oppose this scheme of Denominational Insti-
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tutions, because I believe it to be impracticablo, and ir>
carry within itself the seeds of its own dissolution. It
18 surely no proof of enmity if we invite 'lem to one
common institution, and place them upon a level with
ourselves. We claim no superiority over them—we are
content to be their equals. If then, this central institu-
tion be decided upon, let it be the duty of its Governors
to select from among tlie able men who now conduct
the difterent institutions— Dr. McCawley, the Rev. Mr.
Stevenson, the Rev. Mr. Crawley, the Rev. Mr. Pryor,
or the Rev. Mr. O'Brien— those who are fit for the new
Chairs which it is intended to found. Pay a respect
thus, as far as practicable to what is called the doctrine
of » vested rights ;" and if, after these selections, tiie
difterent sects have the energy and spirit to support these
Academies for sectarian purposes, let us say to them,
*' God spec-i !"—we shall offer you no opposition to the
course you mean to pursue.
The denominational system is not sound in itself—it

is against the spirit of the age— it is decidedly against
tlie spirit and the feelings of the people of Nova Scotia.
Think you that King's College would not now have
occupied a far higher position if its honors had in early
times been less exclusive and its portals open to all sects.
Its governors have freed it of some of its ancient tests-
To obtain a degree it is no longer necessary to subscribe
to the thirty nine articles. All this, Sir, shows the
advance of free principles, and their yielding to the
tendency of the times. Pictou Academy, an institu-
tion which it becomes me to speak of with respect, pe-
rished and became comparatively a wreck, because it
cluno too long to the domination of one sect. And,
Sir, with what incomparable zeal, and energy, and ta-
lent, was it supported ! The attachment of The late Dr
McCulloch, the principal of Dalhousie College, whom
we but lately followed to his grave,—for Collegiate and
liberal education, is above any humble eulogy I now
could offer. In his hand, . .vas open to al^'like the
treasuios of the gospel, " without money and without
price." No young man, who had ambition and taste to
improve his mind, ever came to him and was rejected.

. I
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iHfis class and counsels were as free and open to the son
of the poor man as to that of the rich, and yet, Sir, not-

withstanding his preeminent talents, his general learn*

ing, his peculiar fitness as a teacher, the enthusiastic at-

tachment of a large and powerful party to his plans,

und the affection of every student he ever taught

—

all of them ever ready to befriend him—the institu-

tion perished from the opposition its sectarian charac-

ter inspired. Acadia College—asserted now to be de-

nominational, although, Sir, I must confess that 1 find

some difficulty in reconciling this principle with its

Charter, for 1 will rejxd to you here the 7th section of

that act on which its Charter was granted (3 Victoria, c.

11—acts 1840,)—Acadia College never was and I believe

never would have been opposed had its friends not do-

parted from the principles upon which it was establish-

ed by the Legislature. In this clause. Sir, I see no de-

nominational tendencies ; for you will find this exactly

similar to a clause contained in the act by which vhe

trust of Dalhousie College was liberalized. Mr. Young
here read the section of the act :

—

" VIII. And be it further enacted, that no Religious

Lists or Subscriptions shall be required of the Professors

Fellows, Scholars, Graduates, Students or officers ofthe

said college ; but that all the privileges and advantages
thereof, sliall be open and free to all and every person

and persons whomsoever, without regard to Religious

persuasion ; and that it shall and may be lawful for the

Trustees and Governors of the saiu College, to select

as Professors and otlier Teacher or officers, competent
Persons of any Religious persuasion whatsoever, provid-

od such person or persons shall be of moral and religi-

ous character.
^^

St. Mary's is professedly a denominational institu-

tion—for its till prt«.erves its chairs to professors of the

Roman Catholic religion, although it also imposes no
v'eligious tests on its students, and its honors are open tc

all sects alike.

But, Sir, an important—nay, perhaps, the main ques-

tions has yet to be considered. " Can the Province af-

fwd—can it command the necessary funds to support

I"
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Wis Will requife time, and I entirely concur in the opi»

nion that our revenue will not speedly increase. Wc
tannot add to ' sum, and it would be the height of

injustice to d> m. h the proportion given to common
schools. Ak-: »i , how few men understand the la*

mentable condition of these primary objects of the boun-

ty of a wise Legislature ! In Prussia and in Switzerland,

lit is found that°one in five are in attendance ;
in New

York, as has been already said, one fourth of the popula*

tion. In N. Scotia we have 250,000—one fifth is 50,000—

one fourth is 6-2,500—and we have in attendance in ouf

common schools at the highest estimate but 28,000—leav-

ing 22,000 children growing up entirely destitute of

learning, and many ofthem the offspring of parents who,

struggling With poverty and the difficulties incident to

a ne°v settlement, have a strong desire without the

ability, to provide a teacher fitted to impart even the ru»

diments of education. Will it be believed that m the

town of Halifax itself, it is estimated that some 1500 or

1600 children are actually growing up in ignorance of

letters ! Our population sxceeds 15,000—3000 of these

should be at school. We have 1000 at the public and

400 at the private schools—leaving 1600 entirely un»

provided for ! It would be an act of crying injustice

then to the poor to lessen these common school funds ;

and to extend a system which only educates the sons

of men who are well able to contribute the expense out

of their private fortunes. Nay, more ! it \vould be a

policy directly subversive of the public interests ;
for

it ought to be recollected that our population are now

exposed in all the great branches of our industry—in

the sale of our agricultural produce, lumber, and fish-

both in the West India Colonies and other markets

abroad, to the competition of the New England States j

and unless we can raise our provincial system of com*

raon school education to an equality with theirs, we

must fail, and lag behind in the struggle for wealth and

prosperity
•, ^^, ^ •

" And now. Sir, let me ask, is this free and liberal prin-

ciple dangerous in itself or unexciinpled in the history

t)f other institationsv It has already twice received th^
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sanction of our own Legislature, The,Charter» both 'if

Dalhousie and Acadia are founded upon it. I call your
attention, Sir, to this 'ntroductory paragraph in tho
lately printed statutes of DalhoUsie College, under the
new trust :

—

" This College will be conducted on the prin-^iple that
it is quite possible to establish and manage such an in.-

Btitution on a footing of entire liberality in point of reli-

gion, and at the same time to curtivate in the minds cf
the students sentiments of piety and virtue. Candidates
of any religious denomination, therefore will be elio-jblo

to the offices of irvstruction, and from the students and
graduates, no religious test will be demanded, but all the
advantages and honors of the Institution will be open to
all classes, without distinction.

" It will be the duty of the Professors to carry this
leading principle into practice, by avoiding any attempt
to bias the minda of the Students in favour of any par-
ticulur denomination, while at the same time they shall
carefully watch over their moral conduct and general
deportment,"
There are now several sys'tems of P^ational education

in operation where the general principles of Christianity
are taught, free from sectarian influence. It is the sys-
tem in Holland, and a full explanation of it will be
found in Chamber's Tour, published in the People's Edi-
tion. It is the system in Prussia, as fully explained in

Mons. Cousin's report to lie Chamber of Deputies,
translated by Mrs. Austin. It works practically well
and is extending in the National Schools in Ireland ; and
the celebrated Dr. Burns attributes the practical excel-
lence of the Parish Schools in Scotland, to the liberal

principles applied to the religious instruction given in

them. Several of the Colleges in the Low Countries
and in Germany are founded so as to embrace the edu-
cation of all sects. 1 refer to one distinguished example,
the university at Hciarlem ; and there is another, cele-
brated now in the history of education and the church,
wliich is well fitted for our imitation. A soldier in In-
dia whj raised himself from the ranks, and acquired a
large fortune, beq^ueathed it in his will to trustees, fbr

1^ !
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Iho purpose of founding an institution of learning to

spread the rayn of liberal education throughout the
Eastern Empire. Bishop Wilson, a learned and emi-
nent dijornitary of the established Church, and who, like

Bishop Heber, has acquired a wide spread and well de-
served fame, claimed the property in right of the Estab-
lishment to which he belonged. That claim was resist-

ed, and with success. The trustees insisted upon carry-

ing out the wishes of the donor, by opening an institu-

tion in the honors of which all sects should participate.

Bishop Wilson, with a liberality in the highest degree
creditable to himself, became one of a Committee of five

in carrying out a scheme upon these generous principles.

Tii^y framed and returned a report setting out all the
doctrines in which the five great churches concurred,
and the institution has now been, I am informed, some
years in successful and vigorous operation.

I feel. Sir, that the time has been too short to permit
me to expand upon these various points with that am-
plitude of illustration which they deserve. I fear that I

have already occupied a sufficient share of attention
;

but there yet remain one or two subjects which re-

quire to be treated on before it can be said that a practi-

cal and taorough view has been placed before the meet-
ing. We have no pov/er to settle this question here

—

we can only exert the influence of truth and moral per-
suasion. A few words then as to the site. I ask not to

pledge the meeting upon this subject, nor am I wedded
to any particular location. Better to have one any-
where in the Province than SIX; but I Avill be candid
enough to confess that my judgment has led me to de-
t uie in favor of Dalhousie. First—It has a charter, free

as the air we breathe ; next, the buildings are substan-
tial and made to our hand. It is central. The facilities

and expense of travelling to the capital would be more
easy to the greater number, and especially to the inha-
bitants on the Western shore as well as to the East-
ward, than if either King'sor Acadia were selected ;and
the friends of the young men would see them more fre-

quently and at less cost while here on purposes of busi-

ness, than if they had to travel from the capital to the in-

wmmm liipuiiMiMiiiiiu
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the additional expense «ff^!»"Xcond- the extra charge

tcady endeavored to answer. »^^X,it has been found

SlWingthe f<1-^^^^ students of a College

bv experience m l^^'^^Pfl' selves so economically as

cL in no place support tl^Ji^^^,^At a general boa.d-
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^^_^ ,„,t_„ow a»
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to numbers-take
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°f
"°

' „f ,„en not
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•
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iocial^, it'is (downed dowrt^ 1)/ the fbrce 6f example and
opinion. Here again, we have experiehce to guide us.
Thig question was raised and wai'nil'" discussed when
the University of London was ToUh(!ed iti 1827, and I
will quote here the t^ritiugs of an eminent author to
show that it was there successfully 'drffued that the mo-
rality of young men was best preserved in a large Towa
where they lived in scattered jiouses than when congre-
gated together in largo masses in "ollegiate halla.

IVtr. Young here read the following extract froni tlxd
Edinb)arg Review, No. 42, Page 352—3.
" I^t is not our design here to'broach the much agitated

question upon the merits of a jpiiblic and private educa-
tion, nor has our present purpose a necessary co&nexion
with that controversy ; because i*, is one thmg to ihAiu-
tain that boys may safely and could advantageoiisly be
sent from home to school, and another to admit (hat
young men, at the most critical period of life, when the
papsions are strongest and the character only forming,
should be launched forth into the world, nay, into a
world peopled only by others as fiery and as inexperi-
enced as themselves only to be seen by tJieir parents for
a. month or two, twice a year. We have, indeed, little
hesitation in aiEn --ng, that the plan of keeping boys of
sixteen, seventeen, and eighteen at public schools is ir-

rational and pernicious in the extjfeme, the gross abuse
of the better and sounder part ofa public school system
which should always end with fifteen. But we have the
pxost entire persuasion that the plan of sending younfr
men of eighteen or nineteen to live together for the three
most critical years of their lives, at a distance from their
parents guardians subject to no effectual or usefu! con.
trol, and suffered to drink, dice, and wench as they
please, to read what they please, and associate with
whom they please, provided only they are punctual ia
Attending at Chapel for 5 minutes in a morning and re-
gulsur in wearing the proper vestments and showing
themselves at the hour of grace—is one of the most ex*
travaganl folRes that ever entered into Uie minds of mca
and woulci have been deemed -oo absurd acarricature of
human improvidence had it been only known in soma

f
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page of Gulliver', travel, ^ni not grown .il.ntly inW

"
.Th""l'"chplan of uniting dome.tic habit, and

Reduce examplc'of such .are expertnes. m "«« ™^
f„» nnd woikiriff analytical -(uestions, a. the Wrangltr.

Td Med"lSlffor/ever; Chri.tma. at Carj^^^^^^^^^^^^

•« a tKniisnnd vounff men attending the ^.aasses oi

&bur. or S^'gow hfrdly 50 will be found who .«

nf tliosp venerable seminaries. ,, . j « «*

LastW one benefir^al result has been dilated upon M
flo^'nl^from the introduction of these denomination col-

feff^sS allude to the training of school- nxasters. Far
legcB. J. a*

^^frart from the merits of thes«
^' ;^^Tn^Kn»4 Col eae'l as Turned out many able

Lntesrc able mc^n who hive attained high station both

toe anSoad. Acadia haa sent forth several exctO.

Tent voun<rmen. and, I believe, some schoolmaster, of
leniyouii^ >

latter can be trained in

JK:;^S;r:t'^no—^1 iS.utions, why can the

V

not also be produced in a central institution, if loundtd

fn the citv -With all due respect, however, to tho.e

The ;Se of collegiate training for «;-*"^^''-„'';„7
abandoned in the best educated <^o"""|S'

'"^^^^S';;
Tpachincr has now ffrown into a science.—1 he mrmni

School, wHh its model school, classes, and apparafis, a.

been introduced, so as "to teach the teacher" the prin-

flnles as well ai the practice of this art ; and one of th6

"oferalldva'ages'i anticipate from the mtrod-ct oa

if a central institution in Halifax would be the founding

t
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x<i a «choolof the kind, so that a young man coming from
the country, who intended to devote himself to teaching,
might at once attend the classes of a university, and ac-
quire a practical acquaintance with the principles of hit

own art.

In the remarks I have addressed to you, Mr. Chair-
man, 1 have cautioualy abstained from giving tliis ques-
tion a political complexion. I have looked at it mainly
as one of finance and general policy ; but there is on«
result we ought to contemplate. If the denominational
principle require six colleges, and each of these an en-
dowment, and the funds of the Treasury be inadequate
to meet their respective claims,—it is clear that the dif-

ferent sects to which they belong must aim at political

influence, and come ultimately in their strife, to effect

the independent ar.tion of tlio Legislature. From such
a result 1 trust Heaven, in its goodn^^ss, will preserve n«
—tit 8.11 events we are bound to use every precaution to

prevent its growing into an intolerable '^vil and oppres-
sion. The free, unfettered and independent action of
the representative body is the main spring of public

freedom, peace, prosperity, and happiness ; and I second
this resolution and support so earnestly the claims o^*

one central institution because I believe it will fr« 3 the
rtreat question of education and colleges in Nova Scotia
from political action, and keep our political feuds free

from the bitterness of sectarian rivalry*

Honble. JOSEPH HOWE, who was cheered by the

Meeting on rising, said, that, instead of following ti)e usual

course of moving and seconding each particular resolution,

as there was a series of them, it might save time, and be
more convenient, for gentlemen to speak to the whole, and
then, if acceptable, pnss them, as liad been done at some of

the Meetings in the Country, en bloc. In looking round
the room, said Mr. H., I see many " old familiar faces,"

and naturally ask myself, what brings them here? Thie

answer is, to discuss a great public question, and to sustain

the view of that question taken by the Representatives

of our Country. The House of Assembly, a^ its recent

session, had, after ample debate, solemnly condemned th«-

{)#licy, heretofore pursued, of endowing Sectarian <£ol-

h
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vner The question for you to decide fo day Is, did th«
House deserve this treatment, even from those not bound by
their itations to respect its charfccter and bow to its deci-
sions.

How stood the question at the last Session? LooVwr
b^ck at the past history of the Ccuntry what did experience
teach ? The Ccllege at Windsor, founded in 1780, had
beer \n operation 54 years. It had been wipported by one
of the most wealthy of our Churdies—it draws £l\SO
Currency per annum, from benevolent Societies and con-
tributors in England, and yet it had never had but two or
three Professors and 15 or 20 Students. Taking the
amoi nt which King's College now receives from home, and
assuming that it i.as liad that income for at least half the
time that the Seminary has been in operation, and it appears
tliat while £36,000 have been drawn from the Mother Coun-
try to maintain it; wC24,000 have been paid from the Pro-
vincial Treasury. And jet, with bil thi : lavish expenditure,
the Institution, placed on the outskirts ( f a Country village,
«nd combining the resources and attrac'ing thesympathies

^
of but one denomination, has never flourish d. Sometimes
it has had but 10 or twelve Students for its Professors to
teach, and the value of its Iwnours has been graphically des-
crihed by the present Solicitor General-, who carried them
off, hut who found, on presenting hi? degree inEngland, that
it gave no ra. ,. and conferred no honor at any Institution,
naval, military, legal, r.- cj«sical, and was worth no more
beyond the borders of tie Province than the parch-
ment upon which it was written: because the College which
conferred it was unknown; or, if known, its inefficieney
was as notorious as its existence. Assuming that 3 Stu-
dents graduated at Windsor every year, and that the curicu-
lem lasted b, each Student should cost, unless I have made
some very ab«=urd calculation, £400 per annum, and £2000
of public and private funds t-. ^nish his education. (Laugh-
ter and cheers.) This was the ex-.ciience which the House
had before it with regard to one of these Sectarian Col.
leges, let us turn to another.

The Pictou Academy was founded in 1816- like the Col.
lege at Windsor, in a small town, which could give but littie
aatiwal wipjporl. It wa« sustained, however, by a body m

-8:
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iocVs death, its two Professors and sixteen Students, but
it was and is, like all the others, far from being in such a

rtate as the Country now requires.

Acadia College, founded in 1628 as an Academy, has
drawn from the Treasury ^300, and latterly .£444 per an-
num. In 13 years it has cost the country about it*450O,

tmd the people, in tiie form of subscriptions, perhaps JC5500
more,—it has two or three Professors and 20 or 30 Stu-

dents. j6*I0,000 has been expended—yet the Institution is

in debt, and, if its Professors did not lecture afc^rt the

Country in the vpcation, while some kind friends carry

round their hats, and gather miscellaneous collections of

gold rings, yarn stockings and siiingles, the thing could sot

be sustained even upon its present footing.

The St. Mary's Seminary grew naturally out of the sec-

tarian systt'in, not that the Catholics wanted a College, or

felt that they were able to sustain one—but as they were
taxed to maintain other people's hobbies, they thought they

might as well have one of their own. It will be kept up,

and draw its contri!)ution from the Treasury, as long as the

system lasts; but the opinion of its Principal in favour

of one Central College, was expressed to the Committes
last winter, and the opinions of the body may be gathered

from the fact that all their Representatives in the House
voted to abolish the present system.

Now, gentlemen, here was the experience of 54 years of

Sectarian Colleges, and the results of these five experiments^

before the House, ere it took the step which it was compel-
led to take, and which I am well assured not only this meet-

ing, but the Province at large, will ultimately approve.

Now let us count the cost,

Windsor College— Teople of England £36,000
People of Novascotia... 24,000

Dalhousie 14,000

Pictou Academy 11,000

Acadia College 10.000

St. Mark's 2,000

Here we have an outlay of...... £97,000, and
if we add £5000 more, for the time wasted by the Legisla*

Utuxe in strife and contention about these Sectarlaa CoU

i.-t-ay, , .—

,
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hgesj xre find that they have already cost upwards of
i£lOO,000, while not one of them, at this moment, is dc-
serving the name of College, or can give the education
which the youth of the Country demand. [A person in the
crowd asked ho\r many ac»es of land that would hav«
cleared?] Mr. Howe .d he covild not tell, but this he might
say, that looklnrr roi:nd upon the great Ai^ricultural body,
•whose sympathies had bten appealed to in favor of these
sectarian Institutions— upon those whose toil had beautifiod
the face of his country, and made the wilderness blossom
MS the rose—and who had earned by the sweat of their
brows the larger part of the money thus foolishly expended,—looking round upon that large class, he could scarcely
find two successful farmers who had graduated at either
of these Institutions, ahhovigh three of them had been
planted in rural districts, and one of them had stood in
the mi ?st of an agricultural people for M years.

So much for the past, hut Avhat was ue present aspect
of the question when the House were called upon to deal
with it? Were the persons who had sustained this system,
and spent this money, satisfied ? Some of them were
others were not. The Church party was—they asked only
lo be let alone. The Catholics were quiet. The fricnda
of Dalhousie, thankful for the bounty of the I-egislature,
•were endeavouring to renovate their institution. I3ut there
"were still three religious bodies in the field. The Presby-
terians of Pictou came forward and demanded .£444 a year
to revive the Pictou Academy, a d boldly stated that,
while other religious bodies got that sum, they would take
no less. The Methodists asked aid for an Institution at
Sackville, and this I may say for them, that they pressed
their claims with moderation, and were satisfied with what
they received. Besides these two new parties, there were
our old friends, the Baptist Education Committee, who not
satisfied with their grant having been raised to ^444 the
previous year, came forward and demanded -£1000 to add to
tbe buildings of Acadia College. [Laughter.}
The annual cost of the 4 Institutions already in existence

was ^1720, drawn from the Treasury, to say nothing of th«
sums raised by the people of England and of this Province.
Now what were we asked to do, in extension and perpetaa-

!i
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tion of this sectarian system ? Had we continued it, the Trcs»
byterUns must have had their £440. and the Methodists
could not—their pride would not have allowed them to have
taken Jess ; and the Baptists would have ^t their ^61000,
so that we were asked to add i£l880 to the prant for Colle-
ges this year, making £3600 instead £1720, and to make
the permanent charge £2600, leaving several small sects
still unprovided for, and no provision made for the fluctua-
tions of religious opinion. £7000 is all that the Legislature
can afibrd to support Common Scliools—all that the 25,000
children of the poor and middle classes, who are educated at
them, cost the Treasury, is about 5s, 7d. each, and yet we
were asked to give to Sectarian Colleges, educating but 80
students, a sum exceeding half the whole Common School
allowance, and to swell the amount which each of them re-
i-eived from public and private sources to about £45 a piece.
Could we do this, and yet hold up our heads, and look the
people of Nova Scotia in the f-^ce—yet because we would not
do this, grave professors and politicians travel about the
country to abuse us.

What did we do? Looking to the past, with its experi-
ence of 54 years and its enormous waste of money—looking
to the present, with its demand for the creation of two
more Colleges and the extension of aijotlier, we saw it was
necessary to call a halt—to count the cost— to break up the
system, because, we saw clearly that, by taking one of the
Institutions which had a partial endowment, we could, for

£800 or £1000, establish a respectable Univerity. There
were other reasons which influenced the decision of the
Legislature besides the mere question of money, we saw
that the sectarian system was poisoning social and public
life. We remembered that the Pictou Academy disputes
Ijad wasted the time of the Legislature,and lasted longer than
.he Trojan w,ir, we saw the Professors of another Institution

reduced to the necessity of becoming itinerant lecturers and
political agitators—we saw combinations forming to exhaust
the Treasury and menace the independence of the Legis-
lature—we saw that these Sectarian Colleges, instead of
being the abodes of learning, and the depositories of a re-

fining s"''rit and a rational philosophy—were like feud»l

Castles in the olden time, each the rallying point of &

I
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party whose only obiect ww to strengthen their own position

-P^annoy their neighbours—and levy com ri buttons on the

public. Tl)'-^e were the aspects of the past, the present,

and the future—and surveying them calmly, after anipU

deliberation, we passed that memorable Resolution, which,

I believe will not only find an echo in ihis meeting, but in

the ht^:ts of four-fifihs of the people of Nova Scutia.

Pat it b^s been said that we committed a breach of

Taith. A breach of faith! for a Legislature, informed by

experience, to abandon a ridiculous system, and go back,

to sound principles ! As well might persons who had ta-

ken stock in the Canal, or built upon its line, complain of

a breach of faith because the Legislature, finding that it had

wasted 20 or ii30,000 in a premature or impolitic under-

taking, refused to grant any more money. The Legisia-

ture formerly gave whaling, sealing, and salt Bounties, and

many persons embarked property in the Fisheries in con-

nequence, but whoever doubted the /ight of the Mouse to

discontinue these grants, or complained that, to avoid a

breach olfaitii, it ought to throw the money it had after that

Vrhich had been already wasted. Every new road that is

opened, eyery old one that is altered, changes some man's

prospects or injures some man's property—but do the Le-

gislature commit a breach of faith when tl y consult the

general interest even to the injury of a limited number?

The return to specie payments changed the relation of pro-

perty to an enormous extent and for the time seriously in-

jured many, but wa£ it a breach of faith for the legislature

to break up a wretched currency, and get hack to a better

»yste>-n ? The Incorporation of Halifax, the great changes

in the general Government of the Country, all varied th<t

prospects and calculations of parties interested, but surely

there was no breach of faith in these changes, or in the

passage of the Resolution which has called forth thtse fami-

liar illustrations of an argument most fallacious and un-

sound.
. . , . » -

But, it is said that the people had petitioned m fa»or of

the system, and there were no petitions against it. Now let

it be observed that all the petitioners in favor of the Secta-

rian Institutions were only about 8000, not half the popu-

Ution of this City, not a third of the population of this CoKa-

. )
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ty, less than tho population of any county, and not above

1.38th of the Inhabitants of the Province. Shall it b«

said, then, that we, who represented not only that portion

of the people who had petil'oned, but the other 37 porti-

ons besides, liad not a right to say, when thoroughly convin-

ced that the system was injurious, that it should have an

end ?
r * 1.1

Another complaint urged against the House of Assembly,

and I wish to take them in their order, so far as luy mejnory

serves, is, that we refused to iiear the Agents of one of thesu

Colleges by Counsel at the Bar of the House. We did so.

One would suppose, from the outcry raised on this point,

that the Assembly can exercise no discretion in granting

this privilege—that it is one frequently demanded and enjoy

ed. How often does the meeting suppose that it has been

granted within the last fifteen years? But twice—once

when Doctor McCullochand the present Speaker appeared

on opposite sides in one of these Sectarian College disputes,

aud once, when Mr. Crawley, one of the very parties ;vho

now complain, was admitted to the Bar to plead for hi*

own Institutiou. So that ail the great questions have been

discussed and decided— all the great interests of the country

have been varied or influenced, from time to time, and yet

every body else has been satisfied with free discussion on the

Hoor of the House, but the parties connected with these Sec-

tariau Colleges. Does the House of Commons grant this

privilege whenever demanded ? on questions affecting pri-

vate rights it sometimes does, on great questions of public

policy very rarely. It lately refused to hear millions of

Corn Law Ilepcialers by Counsel at the Bar, because it had

already decided upon the question. Why did we refuse?

Mr. Huntington has stated two of the reasons—the Houfe

had alrealy decided, aud it was very late in the Session.

There were oth(fr reasons, also. Four persons craved

to be heard by Counsel at the Bar. One of these was a

Member of the House, who could make himself heard

within the Bar whenever he pleased—he had spoken fre-

quentlyon the question, and if there was anything left

unsaid, he might have made a speech every hour of the day.

Was it reasonable then, for him, - /to had beat sent there to

speak for the people, to ask to have his sentiments conveyeti
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to us through a legal or literary speaking trumpet at ttie

Rar? Another of the complainants w/\s a inemher of the
Upper House, and I think I may ask if it is usual for
the Peers to ask to

at the

he heard, on a question of

Bar of the House of Com-public policy

mons? That penOenian could have got up in his place i«

the Legislative Cv jncil, and delivered his sentiments freely,

and if he had made a jjood speech, as he very likely would
have done, it is probalile thatnnost ofthe lower House would
have gone up and heard him, or that it would have been
given to us in the Morning Post for our general edifica-
tion. I thuik you will rigree with me, therefore, that Ihesa
two individuals have, on this score, very little cause of com-
plaint. Of the other two, one was a Professor who had
been writing and lecturing on the subject all winter, and
one was the Editor of the Messenger, who could favor tha
world, and had fjvored it, 'vith his opinion on Colleges almost
every week. Besides, there was the less reason for heading
these persons at the Bar, because ..hey had presented a me-
morial, only a short time before, tour columns long, arguing
the question in all its bearings. These, then, were good
reasons, even if there had been no others—but there was
another. No sooner had the House passed the Resolution,
than one of these very parties had attacked the majority who
sustained it, and another had insulted the House^ collectively

and individually, by declaring that there was not talent or
information in it to deal with the question. Under all these
circumstances, I state fearlessly, that if the House had
permitted these parties to appear at tlie Bar, they would
have reduced themselves to the lowest point of degradation.
(Cheers.)

Besides, there were six parties to the settlement of this

question—the Church—the Methodists— the Catholics—the
Presbyterians, the Independents, and the Baptists—the latter

only asked to be heard at the Bar, all the others weie satis-

fied to be heard on the floor of the House through those who
participated in their opinions. .\nd here I may as well
answer a question which has been asked of Mr Huntington,
*' who are the Indenendents ?" I answer, the friends ofa broad
and liberal system of Collegiate Education, free from sec-

iu'un influence and controul. We are the independentu,-^
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and, before this agitation ceases, it will be found that xrr
are a pretty large sect in Nova Scotia, tiot ashamed of orr
name, and able to fight for our opinions. (Cheers.)

Another charge has been made which requires some
notice at my hands. It was assorted at Yarmouth, by
prave dignitaries, nay even, I believe, made the subject
of a Resolution, that some individual bad ridiculed and
laughed at the Professors of Acadia College 'Mn their
absence." As I presume this was meant for me, I may as
well plead guilty to the charge, and confess to having kept
the House laughing for an hour at these grave professors—
I should have taken that liberty, even if they had been
on the floor of the house. But is it so great a crime
to laugh at and abuse people, who either have not
the power, or, at the moment, the right of reply? I
have often gone into a Court of Justice, and seen a Lawyer
torture a poor wretch in a witness box, whose only offence
was, an anxiety to tell the truth—rnd I have again and
again seen him overwhelm some citizen, whom the rules of
Court forbad to open his mouth, with ridicule, contumely
and invective. When I have seen all this, and reflected
that it was done for hire,—and that the only reason why it
was done, was beeause the party doing it had not been feed
on the other side, I have come to the conclusion that to
ridicule and abuse people, who deserve it, is not so great a
crime. [The Solicitor General laughingly observed, that
there was no Sectarianism in Court, and Mr. Howe replied,
in the same tone, that whenever persons attacked bin- be
should take the liberty of doing for fun. what others did for
money.] But he was well aware that the respect, the
strong attachment, which many in that meeting entertained
for him, could only be preserved by his being able to shov
that he only used those weapons in cases of necessity. The
question was, had there not been, on the part of thnse who
complained, not only the first aggression, but most ample
provocation ? Down to the autumn of 1842, said Mr. H.
I never spolce or wrote orie line in public, attacking any of
the Professors, and I argued the question of Colleges solely
on public grounds. In the spring of that year six or
seven letters appeared in the authorized organ of the
Baptist Body, over a signature which one of the Professor*
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Meclianics. Let me explain. One of these Profvsson ha«4

^ueitioneJ the qualifications of the members of the House
of AssembI}', freely chosen by the people, to deal with a
public question in which he happened to be interested. Was
it not competent for me, l)y a few simple contrasts, to bring
him to his senses, and question his qualifications to pro*
nounce such a sweeping; opinion? T said I would go down
into the Square, and take a man off his market cart, who
should teach these Professors Philosophy; and «vhen I nam«
Afr. Titus Smith, is there a person in this awdienc. who
will dispute the fact ? f think yoti will agree ihat not
only could he teach them much of which they are ignorant,

and that should be taught in a College, but that he has
fjrtjotten more than either of them ever Ioar:it.

I said I would find a Shoe.naker their equal in Mathe-
matics—the sij^hl syf a face in the crowd remmds me that I

might have added, and a farmer also—:ind whoever know$
Ben Dawson or Adams Archil>ald knows that I speHt the

truth. I might have gone further, and c'.iallengtd either of
them to delivef as neat, as copious and beautiful, a course of
lectures on Chemistry at their College, as Mr McKinlay
gives, every winter, at the Mechanics Institute, for nothing.

Gentlemen, there was one thing said which may-
have seemed pre^uuiptuous—that I thought, from the
temper they exhibited, even I could open the sacred
volume, and show that they had misconceived its spirit.

I may have been wrong, but yet when I compare thes*
peripatetic, writing, wrangling, grasping Professors, ci-

tlior with the venerable men who p 'edtd them in the
Ministry of their own Church, or in the advent of Chris-
tianity, I cannot but dome to the conclusion that either

one set or the other have mistaken the mode. Take 6J1

the Baptist MihiSters, from one end of the Province to

tlie other—the Hardiftgs,the Dimocks,the Tuppers—take
all that have passed away, from Alline to Burton—men
who suffered every privation, preaching peace and
contentment to a poor and scattered population ; and the
tvhole together never created as much strife—exhibited

80 paltry an ambition—or descended to the mean arts of
misrepresentation to such an extent, in all their lon^
iMid laborious lives, as tlicBC two arrogant ProfesMBors of

I
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Philosophy and Religion have done in the short period
of half a dozen .years.

Let ua suppose that the Apostlog, instead of going
about preaching the word over the Roman Empire, hf^d

net themselves to work to build a College, and sought
from the Senate an endowment, that they might he
stuck up in professors' Chairs—suppose that they had
been refused, or had not obtained what they thought suf-
ficient, and that straightway they had got up meetings to
defame the Senate, and had exhibited the temper and
tlie spirit of these men of modern days—what would
have become of Christianity ? A School might have
arisen, or an Academy been founded— but where would
the vital spirit of Christianity have fled ? But did Peter
and Matthew and John do these things ? No—but what
did they do ? They imitated their nrastcr—they exhibi-
ted to he astonished gaze of the Roman people a philo-
Bophy which put to shame that of all the Schools, Aca.
demies and Colleges of the day—a love of truth which
no selfishness could bend—humility so perfect that tiie

willing heart volunteered its reverence— a cliarity aud
•elf sacrifice, the lav/ of which was brotherly love.

—

Evidence of all this, is to be found in a Book, which a
child might open at any page, and put these clerical
agitators to shame.
But it has been said, one College will be more expen-

sive than G ? If so, as was well said byonc of our friends,
why did they not build 6 ? Six log houses could be
built for less than this Hall cost—and six houses like this
could be erected for the price of tlie Province Building.
The value must decrease as the number increases, as-
suming a limit to the funds. But take either Windsor
College, or Dalhousie, which has property and perma-
nent endowments, and it is clear that with a grant of
£600 a year from the Legislature, an Institution equal
to the wants of the whole Province can be maintained.
Mr. Young has exhausted the statistic? of the question—his calculations and mine may slightly differ, but ia
the main they lead to tlie same results. Take Dalhou-
sie College, which has permanent Buildiufrs, and jClOO
a year of rent to keep them in repair.

1^
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Invest its funds at 6 per cent, and vou have rii(\A
100 Student- at £8 o? 80 at £10 wfn gi ve!.

.* *.

I!
*^mEndowment,

800

Profewor of Moral Philosophy and Rhetoric. £400^'^^^
•* Grpek and Latin, ' 390
" Chemistry and Natural History,*..* '.['.'.'.

200
- Natural Philosophy and Mathematics,.. 200
.

ii'story and Political Economy, gCO
Modern Languages, i^q" I^aw **'

|«^
•* Medicine, [[ ] JqJ
" Lihrary, i".

.'!.*.*.*.'.*

200
'* Museum and Apparatus, !.*.*!!.*..* 200

S^n^i^T/^ r^'^,
College supported, with"^ff^

^JaL- ^'
^^® Legislature being ca^'ed on- fo- but£800 m.tead of £2,040, or £3,600, w. n any of ?heSectarian Colleges want wings, and the people not be-ing asked to subscribe one farthing. But suppose thdstudents are not so numerous at first, then a few hun-dred pounds, raised by the friends of liberal Educationwould easily make up the deficiency.

*

These calculations cannot be disputed—they cannotbe overturned, and when paraded, as they shall be be-
fore the people of Nova Scotia, will carry conviction in
spite ol the misrepresentations that have Ho-n diflfused
But It IS said the different religious bodies want their

divinity taught. They should have it. Sy our plan it
will cost each but £100 or at furthest £200 a year • by
theirs, if each Church is to maintair a Colleffe, the' ex-
pense must be at least £1000 a year, after ^£5000 haabeen invested m Buildings and Propeity. By our planeach religious Body would teach its divinity without
being harrassed, as some of them are no.'', for extrava
gant contributions—£800 instead of j^,600 would be
the moderate grant from the Treasury—we should havee Proiessori instead of 2, and peace in place of strife
But then the vice and immorality of Halifax are iwh

II
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that no Boy » "afe in coraing hero for his education !--

1 must say it is strange that tliose who have lived among,

and ffrown wealthy from the industry of, the citizens ot

Halifax, should thus paint them to the Country. It is

unusual for Birds to foul their own nests. But 1 asK

those who utter these things, to show ine, withm the

bounds of Europe, one Collegiate Institution of any

name, or standing, that is not in the midst of a City

more populous than Halifax. If then the boys of the

whole world are sulijected to these temptations, what

is there in the character ofour youth to warrant the be-

liefthat they are more prone to wickedness-more a^t

to yield to ordinary temptations .' If it is meant that

20 000 people commit more sin than 20, 1 admit it—there

miv be a concentration of vice in all towns, but are not

virtues, and restraints, and refining influences, concen-

trated in the same proportion .' I deny that the people

of Halifax are ./orse 'ban their neigbbours-^and 1 ap.

peal t you to say whether your children are not as sale

now—whether they would not be as safe, drinking a4

the pure streams of science and philosophy, on the

grand parade, as imbibing a sour sectarian spirit on a

hill in faorton.
, ^t

But are there not other reasons which ^»-'-3 the capi-

tal a desirable site ? If a Boy is intended lor a Merchant,

be is surrounded by Merchants, and Warehouses, and

Ships, and may, while pursuing his studies^ acquire a.

fund of valuable knowledge bearing on his pe^ r pur-

Buit; if he is to study law, all the Courts ate open to

him, and all reserved points are argued here before the

assembled Judges-the Pulpits are filled with able di-

.vines—Libraries,. Reading Rooms, and Institutes, ofter

constant stores of information. If he cherishes a mar-

tial spirit there are Military exercises every day— it the

Navy attracts him, there are Men of War to inspect-ir

he has a taste for Mechanics, for Art, or Music, he will

Bee and hear more to cultivate and refine his ear and his

taste in Halifax in a month, than any country village can

offer in seven years.
. r« ..?

It has been said that we want, by erecting a Central

iMtitutioft, to destroy all the others, and wr^« Uie

\ -,
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Kducation of their Children from the People." Shani**^
«hame, on the men who have thus deliberately alander-
ed the Legislature of their country. From first to last,
\vo have disclaimed uny coercive legislation. The Bap^
lists, or any other body, may maintain a dozen Co'' get,
if they choose, but they must do it with their own re-
nources. The public lands must be dedicated to public
objects, in which all have an ititerpst, ami if religfouJi
bodies choose to build Colleges aj they n(fW build
Churches, the Legislature has neitiier the right nor the
disposition to interfere. The Hon of Assembly wrest
from the People the edXicatton oft'. children ! Do not
the persons who make this charge know that the House
has called into existence anil en<lo\*-ed, to the full €x^
tent of thei- means, 30 ot 40 sdioots ift ere^ County,
which are independently munagK^-v. oy Trustees ichosen
from the people themselves ? Do they not know that aH
these are to be i ft, as part of our plan, but extended at
otir resources increase .' Do they not know that an Aca-
demy has been planted by the Legislature in evory
County some of them as good, and some of them even
better, tha.i that «f which so n.uch i« written and pub-
lished;' That all these ure under the controul of the
leading men of the co»unties, selected by the Executive
without regard to sect ot pti-.\v. All this has been done
by the Legislattire—While those who have erected a sin-
gle high school and called it a College, at which some 20
or 30 boys are instr«cted,think themselves entitled to de-
feme the men who have made this judicious provision for
95,000. These Common Schools and Academies are part
of our system— they are to remain. If the religious bo-
dies choose to keep up their Colleges, they will remain
also—and then the Central Institution will give to those
who require it^ a still higher polish and more extended
advantages. But we \. ant Schoolmasters ! of course we
do. And what are 17 County Academies for but to pro-
vide them ? What do the 30,000 uneducated Children
require at our hands ? What is the first want—the pa-
mmountnecessity'of their condition.? Reading, Writing,
end Arithmetic. These, viih Geography, and the Ma-
ttiematics, are taught in the 17 County Acadtruies, which

t
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(fVLght to, and coufrf,, cupply the cotmtry with schoohnar-*

tfers if there were nfot a College in existence.

What then do we seek ? To destroy—No, but to ex-

tend the existing system. In 1840 an additional £1000
was added to the Common School grani. "What was the

consequence ? 141 new Schools immediately sprung
up, and 4897 more children were educated. Will any
man pretend that £1090 thus expended will not do moro

food than if given to one of these Sectarian Colleges ?

7ill any man pretend that, in refusing to fdd £1880 t»
the cost of Colleges last winter, when we could not af-

ford to add one farthing to the fund for Common
Schools, we did anything but our duty, and wisely stem-
med the torrent of Sectarian feeling to protect the in>

terests of Cie mass—that we did any tiding but stand
between the Treasury and those who live by and live in

Colleges, that education might be extended and not dc«
stroyed ?

But then these Sectarian Colleges are to do such great
things for religion. I believe that in a short time they
would banish it from the Province. One of them kept
the eastern counties in hot water for 16 ye , and ano-
ther has produced more strife, division, an ad feeling,

than any other bone of contention, religious, social or
political. One thing is clear, that 800 Common Schools
and 17 County Academies, are managed with more tran-

quility, on the independent sy8t2m, than a single Secta-
rian College. Suppose that five or six different religious

bodies owned these, and each was scrambling for its own,
what a scene of confusion would ithe education of tha
country exhibit. Apply the same principle which now
foverns our County Schools and Academies to higher
Iducation, and peace and permanence will be the result.

The People must have One College, as they have ono
Supreme Court—one Province Building—one Penitan-
tiary—and if others waiiit more, let them maintain them
at their own expense. But, it is said, if a College is not
sectarian it must be infidel. Is infidelity taught in ou.r

Academies and Schools ? No—and yet not one of them?
18 Sectarian. A Collejre ^Vould be under strict disci-

pline, established by its Governo's--Clergymen would!

t/»v
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occupy some of its chairs—Moral Philosophy, which io
be sound, must be based on Christianity, would be con-
spicuously taught, and yet the religious men who know
all this, raise the cry of infidelity to frighten the farmer*
in the country.
Having gone, I fear at too great length, over the m&In

points of this argument, I ask myself can the persona
who have commenced this agitation succeed? I ask
myself what interest can the people of Nova Scotia hav«
in maintaining Six Colleges, when one will be amply
sufficient for the whole population ? I ask what inte-
terest have Cape Breton, Inverness, Richmond, Guys-
borough, Sydney, Pictotr, Colchester—one half of the
Province, in maintaining a College al Horton, a place
which they rarely visit on business and seldom for
amusement. What interest have the Counties on the
Western Shore ? The other day several hundred per-
sons were brought here from Lunenburg in a few hours,
for a dollar each,—suppose they had '-ad to go to Horton—what would have been the cost, and wheh would they
have got back ? The sanae may be said of Shelburno and
Yarmouth : with Halifax, they have a natural and will
soon have a steady steam communication. With Horton
they have none, except what denominational pride ot
feeling may supply. How then can those people hope
to succeed ? In two or three Counties they may have a
majority, but even in these I do not fear the result, when
the question comes to be understood. , Understood it

shall be. We will give them Meeting for Meeting-^
Speech for Speech, and if it is necessary to carry tho
war even into Cape Breton, I will not fear to appeal
against the views of my hon. friend who represents it,

to the constituency, who, upon this question, can never
agree with him in opinion.
Having argued the question as one of a purely educa-

tional character, 1 might, if I were disposed, sketch its

political aspects. But this is not the place nor this the
time. If I am not much mistaken, the period is fast
approaching when this duty may be required at my
hands—and when it comss, trust me my vojce shall be
raised, and my pen employed^ as in times of old, until the

ri
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ittlrfgues ana die»igh8, which ara now more th«« »»parent are thoroughly comprehended ^ytTepeop^aSf^oyaScoU^.^(Long and renewed applLej ^ ^
Tne foliowmg draft of an address was then read andpassed unanimously by the meeting.

^"'^

« Th. P /•!•'''
^J*"!

"''''^*= ^^' ASStMBLT.
TAc Pa/z ipw of the undersigned, Freeholders and In-habitants of the County of Halifax,"Humbly Showeth—

t
**'r***t' ^".etofbre, several attempts have been mirfi.to found Institution, for teaching tL higher Bran'^hes

nf,h?""'"J'
^^'^^' ^ft" consuming a vLt amount ofoubhc and private fund«, have either entirely Sued orbeen attended with little success

"^ '

,J[T,^f^ y<»"^ Petitioners attributed the ruin of one suchInstitutmn, and the feebleness and inefficiency of others

ed tpulatTo^n aVd?'
'''^" '^^1^^ '^ ^^^ a':id sea er!ea population, and to maintain Ihem bv the re«oi,rP«-of some one of the numerous branches o^f theS .anfamily mto which this Province is divided.

^^''"''*"

attemnt r/.^l^'K '''"^'^ '''^'^^^ ^^^^ Satisfaction theattempt made by your Honorable Body, last session to

fay thVfound rorr''"? ^?'! ^^^^"^'^^ ^yst^r:^ni omy ine tounduhon of an Institution which should be nnornament to the Province, and ensure, brthepelanence of Its character, and the extent of its^resourceT aliberal education to our Youth
resources, a

ihJ Jtr* ^T ^^t'^l^'^ers have seen with deep regretthe efforts of a few interested parties, to create in d?fferen sections of the Country, ^a prejudice alans you;honourable House, for an act which we regard as found'ed m sovnd po icy, just to the whole body^offhe peopleand imperatively called for at the present time ^ ^ *

mo. rudiments of £ducatiL,Tn!bl' tT'rtd' the woTd

?air?of liJeVTlr'";''^
*'^^"*^^^ *'^« ordinar; affairs of lifo, and they deem it their duty to nrotesf

IrTmor^^Z \^^^ "^^ ^"*'^ *^»« ^^nt« of the poor*re mor« extensively supplied. *

f\4
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" That your Petitioners while they feel that in-
dependent expression of their opinion is due to your
honorable Body, disclaim narrow perjudices against any
denomination, or hostility to any particular Institution
—all they seek is, that the public funds should be wise-
ly husbanded—learning providently cared for—and thtt

independence of the Legislature preserved."

After the passing of this address, a large Committed
was appointed for the purpose of carrying out the ob-
jects of the meeting, by acting as occasion might arise

;

ai^d after a complimentary vote of thanks to the chair-
man, to which he replied in grateful and feeling terms,
the meetinjf adjourned.
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